
2021 Annual Membership 
Virtual Meeting



Welcome
u Call to Order

u Safety

u Introduction of the Board

u Briant Thomas, Chairman – AT&T

u Shoshanna Lenski, Vice Chairman – DTE Gas

u Vincent Floyd, Treasurer – Utility Resource Group

u Jim Moskal, Secretary – Corby Energy

u Javid Khan, Director – Consumers Energy

u Gerrad Godley, Director – Genesee County Road Commission

u Tim Davidek, Director – Genesee County Drain Commission

u Jeff Dobies, Director – Comcast

u David DeLind, Director, DTE Electric

u Damion Frasier, Attorney – Shedd-Frasier

u Ryan Hoerner, CPA – Hoerner & Associates

Presenter
Presentation Notes
BC:Call Meeting to Order. Ask for a show of hands who is CPR and First Aide Certified. Note Emergency Exits. Introduce the Board of Directors: Briant Thomas Chairman  AT&TShoshannah Lenski Vice chairman DTE Energy Gas  Vince Floyd  Treasurer  Utility Resource Group, LLC. James Moskal  Secretary  Corby Energy Javid Khan, Director Consumers EnergyGerrad Godley  P.E. Director  - GCRCTim Davidek Director GCDC-WWSJeff Dobies Director ComcastDavid DeLind, Director – DTE ElectricDamion Frasier   Attorney  Shedd-Frasier PLC Ryan Hoerner, CPA – Hoerner & Associates



Committees u Common Ground Alliance
u OCSI- Data Reporting Task team

u Stakeholder Advocacy

u Data Reporting and Evaluation- Co-Chair, DIRT User Guide Task 
Team, DIRT Submission Task Team

u Technology Committee

u Michigan Damage Prevention Board

u Facility Notification Centers Association

u Ticket Initiation Management and Execution

u Locator Action Committee

u Gold Shovel Standard

u International Damage Information Gathering

u Cisco Contact Center Innovation Board

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MISS DIG 811 is more than just a notification system ---- it has responsibilities to publicize the availability of the system and to educate all stakeholders (excavators, utilities, gov’t agencies, public, etc.) on the requirements of PA 174 and practices to protect underground facilities from damage. Under PA174 MISS DIG 811 is also obligated to request input regarding its policies from all interested persons -- excavators, utilities, gov’t agencies, public, etc.--We do that at todays meetings and through the committees we participate, in particular the MDPB. In addition to the annual member meeting, MISS DIG 811 participates in various groups to meet our obligations under PA174 including CGA, MDPB, FNCA, TIME, LAC, Gold Shovel Standard, Cisco Webex Contact Center Innovation Board. *****TURN OVER TO DAMION FRASIER*****



Secretary Report

u Meeting Minutes from last years meeting

u Comments

u Approval

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Damion Frasier:The minutes of the 2020 Annual Meeting are kept, along with all minutes of the Board Meetings in the minute's book, maintained at the corporate office in Auburn Hills.The Board typically meets three to four times a year for general business meetings and at other times when special circumstances may require it. Meetings are usually held at the MISS DIG office in Auburn Hills or, for this past year, virtually. The Executive Committee, made up of the offices of the Board meet between the regular Board of Directors meetings. Just a note, for any votes for approval, silence will a vote in the affirmative, please only speak up if you are in disagreement.*****ASK FOR COMMENTS ON THE 2020 MEETING MINTUTES. ASK FOR A MOTION TO APPROVE. ANY SUPPORT. ALL APPROVED. ANY OPPOSED.



Legal Update

u Election

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Damion Frasier: Today elections are being deferred to a later meeting. MISS DIG 811 is looking to fill two positions on the Board of Directors, one for the Long-Distance Carrier seat and the other for the Pipeline seat. If you or someone you know is interested, please contact Bruce Campbell or LeOra Cannon.



MISS DIG 811 Board of Directors

Diversity Statement
As a responsible community member, 
MISS DIG 811 recruits people from all 
backgrounds. We believe that our 
employees and directors from many 
different cultural, linguistic and national 
backgrounds provide us with valuable 
knowledge for understanding and 
reflecting our customers in local markets. 

Candidate Considerations
The MISS DIG 811 Board of Directors looks 
for individuals who have demonstrated 
significant achievements in damage 
prevention, business, and/or public 
service. They must have the requisite 
intelligence, education, and experience to 
make a meaningful contribution to the 
discussions of the Board of Directors. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MISS DIG 811 has approved statements on diversity and considerations for candidates. These will be provided to all applicants for the board seats.



FINANCIAL UPDATE

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The firm, Black, Basher and Porsch was retained to audit the Financial Statements of MISS DIG 811 as of March 31, 2020 and for the year then ended. An audit is the highest reporting level on Financial Statements and involves detailed planning of the audit in order to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the Financial Statements are free of material misstatement.  An audit also includes examining, on a test basis, the evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the Financial Statements, assessing the accounting principles used, significant estimates made by management, if any, and evaluating the overall financial presentation. It also requires that the auditor understand the Internal Controls in place at the Organization. The test of such documents and records found all items tested to have proper authorization signatures, where required, and to be readily available upon request. Overall, the records were found to be maintained in excellent condition, and the auditor believes management has done an outstanding job to maintain accurate and underlying records in support of the financial statements. The following is a statement from Black, Basher and Porsch:The financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of MISS DIG Systems, Inc. as of March 31, 2020 and 2019, and the changes in its net assets and its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.



Audit and Financial 
Information is 

available at our 
Auburn Hills office

Presenter
Presentation Notes
*****TURN BACK OVER TO BRUCE.



FINANCIAL Update 2019/20 fiscal year-end

u Current Assets were $4,664,815

u An increase of $345,705

u Current Liabilities were $3,450,419

u An Increase of $624,491

u Total Net Assets were $4,868,553 

u An increase of $502,598 

u Revenue was $6,239,485

u An increase of $1,157,349 from last year.

u Expenses were $5,736,887

u An increase of $611,141 from last year.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The previous fiscal year ending on March 31st, 2019 was compared to this past year. Regarding the financial status of the Organization, the Current Assets as of March 31, 2020 were $4,664,815 an increase of $345,705 from the prior reporting period. Current Liabilities were $3,450,419, an increase of $624,491 from the prior period. Total Net Assets as of March 31, 2020 were $4,868,553 compared to $4,365,955 at March 31, 2019, showing an increase of $502,598.Income for the fiscal year ending March 31, 2020 amounted to $6,239,485 for a monthly average of $519,957. This increase was primarily due to the change in the billing system to accurately reflect the cost of effectively running the MISS DIG system. Expenses for the fiscal year ending March 31, 2020 were $5,736,887 with a monthly average of $478,073. This increase was due primarily to the company improving the system by expanding the notification center, education, and RTE departments.The Board and Management should be commended for their dedication to excellence in reporting and financial accountability.



MISS DIG 811 2021-
2022 Budget

u MISS DIG 811 has invested effort 
and funding towards the 
transition from a calls only center 
to a notification center.

u Many improvements have been 
made to the system.

u The investment made by MISS DIG 
811 needs the funding necessary 
to maintain the level of service 
the Membership has come to 
expect and, in any case, required 
to comply with PA 174.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The MISS DIG 811 Board of Directors have approved the submitted budget for the 2021-2022 fiscal year. We have included the additional costs that are associated with keeping the system functioning at the high level in order to best serve our members. Not included in the budget was some other potential revenue sources such as future partnerships, new members, or the expansion of the design program. MISS DIG 811 will continue to follow the current not-for-profit model. Any revenue from new sources will be for maintaining programs and covering associated administrative costs.



COVID-19 Response

u COVID Info group – Weekly updates 
on the status of MISS DIG 811 – This 
evolved into MISS DIG 811 Status 
Update which is still and will be 
continued after COVID.

u Supported the protection of 
infrastructure that served 
temporary medical sites

u Increased Positive Response 
Options

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As with everyone else, MISS DIG 811 had to react and adapt quickly to the challenges brought on by COVID-19. In a matter of 72 hours, we were able to go from zero work at home employees to 100%. We also began weekly updates on the status of MISS DIG 811 volume and issues that arose. Positive Response codes were added for facility owners that were closed during the stay-at-home order, a work moratorium in areas due to critical infrastructure, and delayed markings due to stoppage of work.



MISS DIG 811 Surveys

u Employee Engagement

u Member Satisfaction

u Awareness/Pipeline

u Additional Services



Employee Engagement



Member Survey



Awareness



Private Locate Pilot 
Program
u Worked with Blood Hound Private 

Locating

u 18 counties included.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Last year, we piloted a program to allow for Blood Hound private locating to reach out to users who needed private facilities located or suspected possible private facilities in their work area. We started in two counties and eventually branched out to 18. The response to the pilot has been well received and may lead to incorporating other services that MISS DIG 811 can help to facilitate with the end user.



Private Locate & Service Survey



Notification Center

Year Calls to 811 Year Calls to 7171 Year
811 % of Total  
Called Tickets

2015 119,252 2015 236,672 2015 34%
2016 124,666 2016 269,473 2016 32%
2017 148,919 2017 197,163 2017 43%
2018 137,958 2018 215,296 2018 39%
2019 174,790 2019 239,405 2019 49%
2020 131,730 2020 197,596 2020 40%

Year Total Calls Year Total Tickets Year Web %
2015 355,924 2015 768,752 2015 54%
2016 394,139 2016 814,303 2016 52%
2017 346,082 2017 872,986 2017 60%
2018 353,254 2018 923,993 2018 62%
2019 355,510 2019 1,015,744 2019 65%
2020 329,326 2020 994,573 2020 67%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Due to a trying year with COVID-19 and the stay-at-home order, the year-over-year total saw a small decrease of 2%, and total MISS DIG call volume decreasing by 7%. The percentage of tickets taken via the web had an increase of 2% to bring the total web ticket volume to 67%.In the past 5-years, we have seen a 7% decrease in calls and a 29% increase in locate requests. The move to web based locate request has increased 61%. The significance here is that by moving professional excavators, facility owners and capable homeowners to the web, it allows our NSR's to spend more time on the phone with first time callers and those people having various issues. 



Notification Efficiency

Year Dig Tickets
% Inc from 
previous   

year
Transmissions

% Inc from 
previous year

Transmissions
vs. Volume Ratio

‘10 568,032 2.3 6,687,485 5.1 11.77
‘11 618,958 9.0 7,491,636 12.0 12.10
‘12 663,782 7.2 8,410,433 12.3 12.67
‘13 708,537 6.7 9,140,614 8.7 12.90
‘14 763,760 7.7 10,738,036 17.5 14.06
‘15 768,752 0.7 13,024,689 21.3 16.94
‘16 814,303 5.8 14,272,753 9.6 17.53
‘17 872,986 7.2 15,175,673 6.33 17.38
‘18 923,993 5.8 15,619,196 2.92 16.90
‘19 1,015,744 9.9 15,188,366 -.2.76 14.95
‘20 994,573 -2.1 15,051,486 -1.0 15.13

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The table shows an average annual increase of 6.02% in dig requests since 2010. Predictably, after 2013 (post SOM Public Act 174), the ratio of ticket transmissions to dig requests rose somewhat disproportionately.  As more members joined the system and identified their underground facilities by facility type, transmissions increased.  Participating members are being challenged to meet an increased personnel demand as well: more transmissions require more responses and locating effort.



Member 
Services

u 5,531 total member 
codes 

u 4,252 contains 
notification areas

u 1,494 Positive Response 
enabled RMA accounts

TOTAL 1613

Associate Member: Associate Vendor 9

Associate Member: Contract Locator 46

Associate Member: Design Member 165

Associate Member: Excavator 110

Member: Catv 17

Member: Drain Commissioner 2

Member: Electric 17

Member: Environmental 6

Member: Farm 1

Member: Gas Company 6

Member: Other 296

Member: Pipeline 69

Member: Public Agency 778

Member: Telecommunications 23

Member: Telephone 32

Member: Utility Authority 36

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MISS DIG 811 has 1,613 members, a 3% increase from last year, who collectively own 5,531 member codes. Member Support assists the membership in managing their codes and harnessing the system to increase efficiencies, including updating and maintaining the notification areas of 4,252 codes. One-way members manage and maintain their member codes is through their Remote Member Access accounts. Assisting in streamlining user accounts and responsible for the creation of RMA accounts, Member Support works to make sure members can Positively Respond to tickets received. Currently there are 1,494 Remote Member Access Accounts that can post a response on the behalf of member codes. 



2020 Marketing Efforts

 Social Media

 Billboards

 Hire It Done radio show

 USPBL 811 Day

 Detroit Tigers

 English Gardens

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MISS DIG 811 concentrates its efforts on Awareness and Education. We have a team of specialists, to educate members and users. This allowed MISS DIG 811 to focus marketing dollars on reaching new callers and homeowners. Annual DIRT reports list the number one cause of damage to underground lines is not placing a dig notice.Last year, MISS DIG 811 contracted with Berline Advertising to create a marketing strategy that brought awareness to the homeowners, landscapers, and small contractors on the need to place a dig notice with MISS DIG 811. The strategy included web coverage, billboard placement, and MISS DIG 811 branded events to help maximize social media efforts. The strategy also earmarked dollars for high damaged areas, where the MISS DIG 811 message received additional coverage based on damage data collected. 



• 2021 Public Awareness Plans

u Billboards

u Growlers Baseball

u USPBL

u Centre Ice

u Woodward Dream Cruise

u Michigan Association of 
Broadcasters

u Social Media Campaigns

u EMU

u Bulk printing and mailing of 
postcards

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The planned public awareness campaign for 2021 involves many different items. Of course, billboards will be a focus as they traditionally provide the best return on investment. MISS DIG 811 will be working with a few organizations for publicity. These include the Kalamazoo Growlers baseball team, the United Shores Professional Baseball League in Utica, the Centre Ice Arena in Traverse City, and the Woodward Dream Cruise. We will also work with the Michigan Association of Broadcasters to develop TV & radio commercials which will be airred statewide.



CISCO WEBEX PHONE  CONVERSION

Contact Center
Unified 
Communications Conferencing Hardware

Technology that puts people and teams first
Cisco’s cognitive collaboration delivers personalized experiences for the modern workforce.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Next month MISS DIG will continue to consolidate our communications infrastructure and enable our employees and teams to communicate simply through the new Cisco Unified Communications Manager. The solution features VOIP, high-definition video, unified messaging- which is used for chat and presence statusThe updated solution continues to include extensive features to support mobile and remote workers.With new devices, tailored for the way we work headsets and Webex Desk devices bring high-quality collaboration to desks at home or in the office. With built-in intelligence, distractions are eliminated, meetings stay productive, and the virtual becomes personal.



Locate Demand Management

 Response to the large number of “999” Positive Responses in 
2019

 Informs the MISS DIG 811 user of the probability of an 
efficient, on time locate 

 Gives user the opportunity to choose a different dig start date

 Utilizes a “Green” “Yellow” “Red” color code

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MISS DIG 811 has reviewed data from late and unmarked facilities and built a tool to help alleviate some pressures on the system. This will allow users to see if their ticket falls on a red, yellow, or green day which will provide the probability that their ticket will be marked on-time due to higher-than-normal volumes. By noting the indication of probability, the user can then adjust their dig start day to a date that would have a higher likelihood of an on-time locate.



• 2019 -2020 SDP Grant

• A Ford Transit Van was purchased and customized to be an Education Mobile Unit (EMU).

• Will travel around the state to schools and community events in order to bring awareness to 

MISS DIG 811.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In 2019, MISS DIG 811 was awarded funds from the State Damage Prevention Grant that allowed for us to purchase and customize a van, dubbed the Educational Mobile Unit (EMU). The plan in 2020 was to travel around the state to schools and community events to spread awareness of MISS DIG 811. This has obviously been placed on hold until the pandemic is over. We hope to be able to travel later this summer or fall. Here is a promotional video that the education department put together for the EMU.



2020 - 2021 SDP Grant
 Safe Excavation Practices Workshops

 Toolbox Talks & Damage Safety Alliance Meetings

 Brochures to municipalities

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The plan for this year’s SDP grant is to host MISS DIG 811’s Safe Excavation Practices presentations. These were originally going to be in person events but will be transitioned to virtual presentations. There are also funds to get brochures and materials to provide to municipalities who can in turn distribute to residents to educate them about the importance of contacting MISS DIG 811 before any excavation.



Municipal Outreach

u Presentations at 40 Paradigm Meetings

u Reaching out to various counties

u Revisiting municipalities from 2019

u Onsite Locate Evaluations

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The community outreach team will continue to reach out to municipalities in the state to help promote MISS DIG 811. The team has also been instrumental in the onsite locate evaluations (OLE’s). The OLE’s are where the education department travel to various ticket sites to verify the accuracy of the ticket placed, the responses by the locators, and the rules being followed by the excavators. None of the information gathered will be used punitively as MISS DIG 811 does not have the authority to do so. It is mainly for informative and educational purposes to track trends and training that may need to be added.



Gold shovel standard:
In Michigan

u 208 contractors that dig in Michigan are Gold Shovel 
Certified, a 32% increase over last year.

u 88 of those are based in Michigan, a 66% increase 
over last year.

u Municipalities can receive 1/3 off their membership 
fees. Email glf@missdig811.org

For more information: gss@missdig811.org

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Michigan continues to have contractors become a part of the Gold Shovel Standard. In 2018, the Genesee County Drain Commission WWS became the first municipality to adopt Gold Shovel. Detroit Water and Sewerage Department has been piloting a program on Gold Shovel Standard. MISS DIG 811 set up the Great Lakes Foundation in order to help municipalities take part in Gold Shovel. Any municipality who adopts GSS can apply to receive 1/3 off their base membership fee for the next three years. 



MISS DIG 811 Collaborative Design

MISS DIG 811 officially launched our new design process. By using the 
WorksAccess software platform provided by PelicanCorp, we will provide a better 
and more robust means to increasing communications in the design phase 
between engineers, facility owners, and municipalities.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This past year we improved our design ticket by incorporating PelicanCorp’s WorksAccess program into what has become the MISS DIG 811 Collaborative Design program. This allows for better information to be gathered during the planning phase of a project. The intent is for the design collaboration program to be the design ticket process for MISS DIG 811. When it is complete, MISS DIG 811 will provide training and promotion on that change.



2021 Agenda Items

• LDM (Locate Demand Management)

• Complex Ticket Additional Question

• Sign install scope of work update

• eMod update and re-release

2020 Updates and Changes

•Private Locating Pilot Program, including the addition 
of 17 counties)

•Creation of Sub-TIME Committee for reviewing more 
complex ticket entry changes

•COVID-19 Positive Response Codes, 018 and 019

•

018

NOT MARKED- FACILITY OWNER OPERATOR CLOSED DUE TO STATE EXECUTIVE ORDER 2020-21, 
2020-42, 2020-59, or 2020-77- Facility owner/operator is closed due to Executive Order 2020-21, 
2020-42, 2020-59, or 2020-77. The facility owner/ operator reached out to the excavator as noted 
on the locate request about being unable to complete the locate request.

019
WORK MORATORIUM DUE TO CRITICAL INFRASTRUCTURE - To ensure there are no service 
interruptions to medical and temporary medical sites there is work moratorium in place. If your 
work is essential and required to be performed, reach out to this entity directly.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The TIME committee had a number of updates and changes in 2020. We instituted the Private Locate Pilot, went live with the Marine Ticket, created the Sub-TIME committee for system enhancement, and added COVID-19 related Positive Response Codes.



Thank you to our partners

u PelicanCorp

u Gold Shovel Standard

u Norfield Development Partners

u Michigan Public Service Commission

u MITA

u Infrastructure Resources

u MIOSHA

u Blood Hound Private Locating

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I would like to thank the following companies for their continued support and partnerships. We look forward to working even more in the future.



Questions?
We look forward to having an in-
person Annual Meeting next year in 
partnerships with MITA

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Any Questions?****CALL UP DAMION 



MEETING ADJOURNED

For Board Seat information, please contact:

Bruce Campbell – bcampbell@missdig811.org

LeOra Cannon – lcannon@missdig811.org

Presenter
Presentation Notes
DAMION:Provide wording for the close of the meeting and delay of election. Contact Bruce or LeOra for more information on the board seats.

mailto:bcampbell@missdig811.org
mailto:lcannon@missdig811.org
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